[Effect of capsule of Shenshuai Yangzhen on malnutrition rats with chronic renal failure by 5/6 nephrectomy].
To investigate the effects of capsule of Shenshuai Yangzhen, a preparation of traditional Chinese medicine, on malnutrition rats with chronic renal failure (CRF). SD rats received 5/6 nephrectomy for preparation of CRF models, and fed 4% casein at the same time. Observed when malnutrition began. Those consistents with malnutrition of CRF condition were randomized into model control group, Ketosteril group, Shenshuai Yangzhen group, and normal control group. After 4-weeks treatment as indicated, The blood parameters, like blood serum albumin (ALB), type-1 insulin like growth factor (IGF-1), total cholesterol (TC), triglyeride (TG), urea nitrogen (BUN), serum creatinine (Scr), haemoglobin (Hb), 24 hour urineprotein (24hUpr) and weight were determined. Nephrotic tissue was observed by microscope (included HE and PAS). Malnutrition situation in CRF rats began at the end of 10-weeks. After 4-weeks treatment, weight in Shenshuai Yangzhen group were higher significantly (P < 0.05). Compared with model control group, blood serum BUN (P < 0.05), SCr (P < 0. 05) and 24h Upr (P < 0.001) in Shenshuai Yangzhen group were significantly lower with substantially elevated blood serum ALB, Hb, IGF-1 (P < 0.01; P < 0.001; P < 0.001, respectively). Pathology of Shenshuai Yangzhen group was a meliorated significantly after treated. Capsule of Shenshuai Yangzhen has a possible therapic effect on improving malnutrition in rats with renal insufficiency.